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Weather Forecast Summary:  
Tomorrow (Mon 8/27) will be cloudy,  wind ~10kt from the  W,  humid, and cool (14°C).    Tues 
the wind will pick up to the 21kts  but drop back in the late morning to mid day.  Light 
precipitation tues and wed <.1”. 
  
Wavewatch3 forecasts show SWH values holding at ~2m until Tues when it will increase to a 
peak of  3m then decrease after that.  
 
Oceanography Summary: 
Ocean Color:  Yesterday there was some scant coverage to the west and SW or PAPA.  The 
strongest chl signal (~.25mg/m^3) was far from PAPA.  
 
Upper Ocean Profiles: Note that all NRT SeaGlider data are largely unprocessed and only 
notionally calibrated. SeaGlider 219 CTD observations show SST values of ~14.0C and MLDs of 
28 and 37 m for the last available dive (141).  Over the past ten dives, there is some variability 
in mixed layer depth of 24 to 37 m.  Strong pycnoclines are seen just beneath the MLD, between 
25 and 40 m and between 100 and 120m.  Salinity values slowly increase with depth over the 
upper 90 m showing none of the strong gradient seen in temperature.  There is a halocline 
between 97 and 138m. 
 
The last dive (141) the upcast showed a maximum chl of   ~1.mg/m^3 at 40m, but the chlMax 
was center around 60m (40m thick)and was about .8 mg/m^3.  , the .  Backscatter profiles for 
141 show linear decrease from the surface value to the background value around 100m, with 
increased signal around 40m.   The chl for the last couple says show the chlMax peak at 60m of 
1.2mg/m^3 and the notable feature of the scatter is also the peaks at 60m. 
 
The near-surface chl measurements from the glider have shown more variability (almost a 
factor of ten) over the past 10 dives than earlier in the deployment.  Surface values range from 
0.1 mg/m^3 to nearly 1 mg/m^3.  In the last dive (141), there was a big difference between 
surface values in downcast (0.2 mg/m^3) and upcast (0.8 mg/m^3). 
 
 The 1% PAR depth is roughly 74m for dive 141. The glider has been operating N of PAPA.  
 
SST:  The microwave SST distribution shows a large-scale (NW to SE) temperature gradient 
near PAPA, with colder waters to the NW, warmer waters to the SE. Few coherent mesoscale 
variations in microwave SST are seen.   At PAPA, for today’s image,  the isotherms align more 
East-West making the local gradient more NNW to SSE.  There is a relatively strong SST 
gradient located just to the south of PAPA. 
 
  



Sea Level:  Both absolute dynamic topography and sea level anomaly show that PAPA now sits 
right on the western edge of a large, coherent anti-cyclonic mesoscale eddy.  PAPA coincides 
with some of the strongest velocities in the area, to the NNE.  It is also in a region of strong 
horizontal shear.  The scales are still very large (the eddy is ~200 km across) and the velocities 
are still relatively small (~5 km/day), so this feature is unlikely to have a big impact on 
dispersion of deployed assets.  The range in SLA values from the high in the anti-cyclone to the 
low in the cyclone is small (~ 6 cm).  Mercator products also show this anticyclone/cyclone 
circulation in the 95m figure but currents are much smaller and less spatially coherent. 
 
Currents: Mercator products show surface currents at 6.6 km/d to the E at PAPA while 
geostrophic currents from altimetry show smaller currents to the NNE.  Mercator surface 
currents are generally westward across the entire 5 degree doman.  At 95m Mercator is 
showing 3.5km/d to the NE with less spatial organization than at 0m.  Mercator products also 
shows PAPA at the boundary of a cyclonic and an anticyclonic circulation but the patterns are 
more confused compared with the altimetry products.  
 
 
************************************************* 
Weather forecast details  
ECMWF,GFS,NEMS summary  (note NEMS is offset 10hrs. This will be fixed.  Utc vs local issue. 
Windy.com is aware.) 
sea state summary (wavewatch3 CDIP for UW wave rider mooring)  
sea state summary (ECMWF WAM 13km) 
 
 
Date Wind(kn)  Tair(°C)  SWH(m)     Clouds(%) Precip(“)        URL                       predictability 
                            “from the”                     “from the” 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mon 8/27             10W             14          2W                    100               --           aug 27 forecast URL   high 
Tue 8/28              20W             14          3W                    100              .1           aug 28 forecast URL   high 
Wed  8/29   6N #             14          2W                    100               --            aug 29 forecast URL  high 
Thu 8/ 30            19NW *        15         2W                     100              --            aug 30 forecast URL   very high 
Fri  8/31              22WNW       14         2W                       86               --           aug 31 forecast URL    high 
___________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________ 
 #Wed ECMWF says 14kt from the WNW, others say ~6kt from N. 
 *NEMS says 14W 
 
Comparison of weather forecasts at Station P of 7 different model runs - 6 day forecast model 
comparison 
 
Glider219- Real time depth profiles  
   Dive 141 2018-08-26 05:21-10:47 utc-9 
    Start 50.56N 145.09W  
    End   50.55N 145.04W  

●              locations/dates/times 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1yqXIhBUFmdGAGGsppLgLn3-0gBt6WMVg
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1IE7UzW4MPRmCDHuT3TundtS8uBKaikZf
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1O53uhWLxTw5FMa0EOnC_xz7p6OYxhHPR
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1LDGvHDV6O3vj7qqv61rH1tk15-Tog5CQ
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1OdzDV3nOjfAzQ4GTKhK_MgU4DwUfUj4C
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1mTQnvv2lQw4Oqx3GAfcEwZwcDZxdmDEu
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1tFUZroCsbYqz9wcwAL_kAWlbIsNAaCjU
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=147VbscoMIe43CRhjeIdN_sIq2VZt2NJg
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1T45_yQ9h5KuSTIq0ScYIA5JzZP-8dCk6
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1T45_yQ9h5KuSTIq0ScYIA5JzZP-8dCk6
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1OUqpfhVlqcILUXwV9x4UPL4LQ12F6ogZ


●              chlor_a 
●              fraction of surface PAR  
●              fraction of saturated O2  
●              Temperature  
●              Salinity 
●              Sigma0 
●              Optical scatter  

     Note: all NRT glider data are using manufacturers offsets / cal constants 
Last couple days, dives 132-141  2018  Aug 24 03:14 utc-9  Aug 26 10:47 utc-9  

● Locations 
● chlor_a 
● fraction of surface PAR 
● fraction of saturated O2 
● temperature 
● Salinity 
● Sigma0 
● Blue scatter 
● Red scatter 

 
PMEL mooring 
Last week of hourly air temp, wind, current, sss,sst -  PMEL stack time series plot 
   
 
Satellite Imagery: 
         aqua chl  from yesterday, corresponding Rrs555 
         viirs chl  from yesterday, corresponding Rrs551 and sst 
          Microwave SST: URL_10_deg & URL_5_deg, 
  
Merged Satellite Altimetry: 
 Absolute Sea Level & Geostrophic Velocity - 10 degree box & 5 degree box 

Sea level anom & anom currents - 10 degree box & 5 degree box 
 
Mercator Ocean Products: 
            Surface currents, SST & SSH: 10_degree & 5_degree 

95 m currents & salinity: 10_degree & 5_degree 
 

Today’s Situational Awareness data on the google drive sitAware for 2017-08-26 
EXPORTS NRT Platform positions in graphic and tex format. 

https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=11yGxQKno5EO2I8GShDQP2bjcP_ZToOjH
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1aTvLo97S7kvhI7rBY0V2Fs1irszCQw6F
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1XixfRtNvv1QaCsnX7JsSVs6meITj4oSR
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1XaQFo6CZLF2Cet4DoRzIGbGZCLIqpiKQ
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1Izuun0bzXLZbc_3dYmvUK5Nlo3Cz20bs
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1HkABfeCEK3kURTcxliQL6SQA4eaRQ_UC
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1sB7u_mWt42xyQEF4NaQDlibMPs_pb2bG
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1wsvFoUzpiouzGwbFUpaG7y0lQbP2RZKZ
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1tsk0GTS405LmMM4nMJDcqdU88uRG6WTN
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1s9XxpQwGQ9sx21ufuz3UjK-Ul85SLpxb
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1Trftjwn2j0CGsWDeaJztXdHzX5uACp5F
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1sJRcOM8GNJuLCpWDAneLTFHhWiQBNAij
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1Gm_vOJyqmmgF6aND2gzW6JcsraH6VpB3
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1j_r_upq0ea7GJx0P89GnW9rV4QP7geKG
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1EMgkvGvdFiVe9XKBMJUzMA5HKVa_d4Vn
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1aSV9WKfNP5bSRgdOvGEINzXkWO3aauoU
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=12SISPSnFOnv03J6RglaBWS6_Po3vzTnJ
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1_XDqxBCkWlsAB7NqGeC4FcGy8kyFJ_Ks
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1bBBpolW43t4xHIBmR3HioaYtOB8dtYZv
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1_23jw1rrut6Ja3CHc9aFxAeriG4anvZq
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1PwncrvZpVS3UWcyiaaubhncE0_E7H4lE
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1ALEEuuoULls6Ir3bHBDx2ePtH9_9N77o
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1488fZfa4n0HpK5mbklmdG8SC_x7iL5qs
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1Hlo5ZaFkDKnNgL6wSoNS0dOMEpo3eGzg
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1crdiG9T3zgeQPIHDK4GNnAQMt8gU9e6d
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1u_narLLVESHGy6jJaYltuGOyCbmSUrQl
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1cEWTG_HaqJkrAajakUt7OvQz9EJw5r61
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1Dr_AjtH0LB0zs4vyZDGt_ot2UWHDrxQ9
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1djKwUMWYZRvDE3oJuvTUO65UIrEN2M8Q
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1qHvUxHe87ynTqrCOZf1V3YX5z2PlcuOd
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=1VcVpvrd0OduZ1tTJ6-mMvxj_Eaperhge
https://drive.google.com/uc?export=download&id=14k8cfihawfnnlURUZW7dsqQg67Rj1AvM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k8wY_iWLgn_d0fHPyUzvAaYHJ2EEJWH_
http://oceanexports.org/SAR_NEP_2018/daily_images/platformPositions_pic.png
http://oceanexports.org/SAR_NEP_2018/daily_images/platformPositions.txt

